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The rapid development of sport pigeon breeding has
necessitated the development of prevention programs
based on vaccinations and screening tests in flocks.
One of the viral diseases that have caused immense
losses in pigeon flocks is paramyxovirosis. The first
cases of the disease were recorded in 1977 and the
disease has spread around the world since then, com-
petitive pigeon racing being a favoring factor (5). The
rapid spread of the virus among pigeons and the huge
losses that it has caused in flocks caused researchers
in the early 1980s to undertake intensive work to

obtain a vaccine to enable effective immunization of
the birds. Initial attempts which involved using live
anti-NDV (Newcastle Disease Virus) provided a cer-
tain level of immunity, but due to some technical diffi-
culties with using live vaccines in pigeon flocks, it was
decided to develop an inactivated vaccine with an oil
adjuvant (1, 17). Such vaccines have been commonly
and safely applied to date (both in prevention programs
and in intervention vaccinations) and anti-NDV vac-
cinations can be combined with vaccinations against
other viral and bacterial diseases.

Recently, paramyxovirosis has been frequently de-
tected in field conditions in pigeons that have already
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Summary

As a consequence of frequent immunosuppression in pigeons, with resultant decreased post-vaccination
immunity and deteriorated health of the birds, a study was taken up in order to determine the effect of three
immunomodulators (â-glucans, metisoprinol and levamisole) on the percentage of CD4+ and CD8+ T lympho-
cytes in peripheral blood and spleen, and the titre of anti-NDV antibodies in the serum of pigeons in four
groups (A, B, C, D), 20 birds in each. The birds in each group were immunized against paramyxovirosis in
week 6 and 9 of their lives, and water for injection was given intramuscularly 1 day before each injection
(group A � control), metisoprinol was given intramuscularly for 3 days at a dose of 300 mg/kg of body weight
(group B), levamisole was given as a 7.5% solution of levamisole hydrochloride at a dose of 2 mg/kg of body
weight intramuscularly, 1 day (group C), or â-glucans were given 10 days before vaccination per os at a dose
of 5 mg/kg of body weight (group D). The immunological examinations were carried out by flow cytometry
and the ELISA test. The results indicate that levamisole and â-glucans at the doses used in the study stimulate
an increase in the anti-NDV antibody titre and the percentage of CD4+ T lymphocyte subpopulation in
peripheral blood (levamisole) along with an increase in the percentage of CD8+ T lymphocytes in the spleen of
pigeons vaccinated against paramyxovirosis. The absence of such an effect following the administration of
metisoprinol at a dose of 300 mg/kg of body weight for 3 days may have resulted from an excessively high dose.
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been vaccinated against it. This can be attributed to
the fact that the birds are frequently infected with
immunosuppressive viruses, such as pigeon circovirus
(PiCV) (19). Immunosuppression in pigeons is obvio-
usly a complex phenomenon, which is a combination
of the action of numerous pathogens and some factors
related to the specific breeding conditions (transport
stress, improper zoohygienc conditions).

Immunomodulation is one of the factors that can be
helpful in combating immunosuppression. However,
it is relatively difficult to apply in practice. Difficulties
arise mainly from the limited possibility of applying
immunostimulating preparations and from some
dosage problems; they are also associated with the
choice of the route and time of administration. There
have been reports in the literature about the applica-
tion of immunostimulants in various poultry species
(4, 10, 11, 13-17); however, there have been no re-
ports about using immunity-boosting preparations in
pigeons.

Therefore, a research study was taken up aimed at
determining the effect of three immunomodulators
(â-glucans, metisoprinol and levamisole) on the per-
centage of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocyte subpopula-
tion with respect to vaccinations against paramyxo-
virosis. The experiment plan put great emphasis on the
practical aspect of the study by following the recom-
mended anti-NDV vaccination schedule (immuno-
modulators applied in prevention).

Material and methods
The experiment with pigeons was conducted with the

approval of the Local Ethical Committee for Animal Expe-
riments. Four groups of pigeons, 20 birds in each group,
were used in the experiment. The pigeons at the age of
5 weeks were pre-selected (to be uniform in terms of body
build and mass) and randomly divided into groups. Each
group contained the same number of male and female birds.
Subsequently, the birds were immunomodulated. Pigeons
in group A were used as a control and were given water for
injection intramuscularly 1 day before vaccination. The
birds in group B were given metisoprinol as Isoprivet (10%
solution, VetAgro Lublin, Poland) at a dose of 300 mg/kg
of body weight by intramuscular injection for 3 days before
each vaccination. Pigeons in group C were given i.m. leva-
misole as a 7.5% solution of levamisole hydrochloride
(Vètoquinol Biowet, Poland) at the dose of 2 mg/kg of body
weight 1 day before each vaccination, whereas the birds in
group D were given â-glucans p.o. as Mrdimune (Medpet,
RPA) tablets (5 mg of â-glucans/kg of body weight) for 10
days before each vaccination. The pigeons were vaccina-
ted against paramyxovirosis in accordance with the recom-
mended vaccination schedule in week 6 and 9 of life with
the PM-VAC vaccine (Biowet Pu³awy) at a dose of 0.2 ml
s.c. The doses of levamisole and metisoprinol used in this
study were determined based on data from literature (15,
16) concerning other bird species. The use of such doses of
â-glucans was necessitated by the available commercial
preparation. Subsequently, on day 15, 42 and 63 of the expe-

riment, the percentage of the T lymphocyte subpopulation
in peripheral blood and spleen as well as the anti-NDV anti-
bodies titre were determined.

The percentage of the T lymphocyte subpopulations was
determined with the use of anti-CD4+ and CD8+ monoclo-
nal antibodies (Mouse anti-chicken FITC, Southern Bio-
tech, USA) by flow cytometry on an EPICS XL apparatus
(Beckmann coulter, USA). Blood was drawn directly to
K

2
EDTA coated tubes while spleens were taken during the

anatomopathological examination. Blood samples were
prepared in accordance with the procedure described by
Dudek (9); spleen leucocytes for cytometry were obtained
in accordance with the procedure described by Stenzel et al.
(18). The percentage of CD4+ and CD8+ Tcells were read
out in a lymphocyte gate and the results were analyzed with
the System II software.

The titre of specific anti-NDV antibodies was determined
by the ELISA test (IDEXX, USA). The serum was diluted
1 : 5. The absorbance of the solution was measured with
an Elx800 spectrophotometer (Biotek) at a wavelength of
650 nm.

The results were analyzed statistically by carrying out
a bi-factorial analysis of variance, by calculating the stan-
dard deviation, the mean value and the significance of
differences at p £ 0.05 and p £ 0.01, and the coefficient of
variance (CV%) was calculated for the antibody titre. The
statistical analysis was performed with the Statistica 8.0
program by means of a Duncan test.

Results and discussion
Changes in the percentages of the lymphocyte T

subpopulation with the CD4+ and CD8+ surface mar-
kers were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively in
this study. CD4+ T cells in birds induce and support the
cellular immune mechanisms by secreting cytokines
which affect other cells of the immune system. They
play an important role in regulating humoral response
by inducing activation and proliferation of B cells.
T cells with the CD8 surface receptor are regarded
as cytotoxic lymphocytes (Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes,
CTL) (2, 6-8).

However, one should bear in mind that the results
of immunological tests in pigeons carried out by
means of flow cytometry are illustrative rather than
quantitative and they are not too accurate, which can
be attributed to the antibody clones used in the tests,
their species-related specificity (mouse anti-chicken)
and incomplete binding of antibodies with cell recep-
tors (12). Such antibodies were used because anti-
-pigeon lymphocyte antibodies were unavailable. How-
ever, the results can be scientifically valuable provi-
ded the same conditions of cytometry are maintained,
leucocytes are isolated from pigeons in different
groups in the same way and tests are always carried
out by the same person.

The results of studies of behavior of CD4+ and CD8+

T lymphocyte subpopulations in the blood and spleen
of pigeons that were immunomodulated with â-glu-
cans, levamisole and metisoprinol are provided in
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tab. 1 and 2. The data in tab. 1 show
that giving levamisole i.m. at the dose
of 2 mg/kg of body weight stimulates
a significant (p £ 0.01) increase in
the percentage of CD4+ T lympho-
cytes in blood. The increase was the
highest in sampling III (3 weeks after
the second vaccination). However, this
study did not find any statistically
significant differences in the percent-
age of the CD8+ T lymphocyte sub-
population in the blood of pigeons
treated with different immunomodu-
lators. A significant (p £ 0.01) incre-
ase in the population in sampling II
(4 days after the second vaccination)
was recorded in pigeons in all the test
groups.

The results obtained in this study
are close to the findings of the study
conducted by Dudek (9), although the
values presented by the author are
a little higher. This can be attributed
to the different age of the birds used
in this study and the different pigeon
breeds since differences were found
in the percentages of different sub-
populations of T lymphocytes in birds
depending on the breeding line and
age (3).

The data presented in tab. 2 show
that the percentage of CD8+ T lym-
phocytes in the pigeon spleen was
affected by giving them â-glucans for
10 days before each vaccination. There are no data in
the literature regarding the percentage of CD8+ T lym-
phocytes and the effect of â-glucans on them. How-
ever, there are data which indicate an increase in the
percentage of CD8+ T lymphocytes in the intestinal
endothelium and in chickens� peripheral blood, which
are given the immunomodulator with fodder (4, 10).
The lowest (p £ 0.01) percentage of the CD8+ T lym-
phocyte subpopulation was found in the spleens of
pigeons in the group which was given metisoprinol
i.m. at the dose of 300 mg/kg of body weight for
3 days before each vaccination. The percentage was
significantly (p £ 0.01) lower as compared to pigeons
in the other groups, which may have been caused
by too high a dose of the immunomodulator. These
findings correspond to those obtained by Stenzel et al.
(18), who observed a suppressive effect of the immuno-
modulator in turkeys following administration in ovo
at a dose of 20 mg/embryo.

The values of anti-NDV antibody titre (PPMV-1 is
its variant and it cross-reacts with NDV) (15, 17) are
given in tab. 3. The data in the table show that the
antibody titre was the highest in the serum of pigeons
vaccinated and immunomodulated with levamisole and

â-glucans as compared with the titre in pigeons in the
other groups. The antibody titre increased as the time
from the last vaccination passed, whereas the CV%
value gradually decreased.

The results obtained in this study indicate that â-glu-
cans and levamisole can be used as adjuvants with
the vaccine against paramyxovirosis in pigeons; the
absence of such an effect following the administration
of metisoprinol could result from too high a dose (300
mg/kg of body weight). Therefore, further studies should
be carried out to determine the effect of different
doses of metisoprinol on the parameters under study.
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Explanation: A, B � statistical differences significant at p £ 0.01
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